OPPORTUNITIES FOR
BUSINESSES
SUSSEX CANCER FUND

ABOUT SUSSEX CANCER FUND
The Sussex Cancer Fund was established in 1981 to work
with the NHS to create new and improved facilities
providing the best possible cancer care for Sussex. Since
then, £3 million has been raised to make the Sussex Cancer
Centre more attractive, comfortable and effective.
Unlike many charities, costs are exceptionally low with only
a very small percentage spent on administration, almost all
money donated to us can be spent directly to benefit our
patients. The Sussex Cancer Fund pays for a range of
services and equipment for our patients. These include dayto-day ‘extras’ that make a difficult and stressful experience
a little more civilised.

BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS
We are looking for local businesses to partner with us to help
make a difference to cancer patients throughout Sussex. Our
partnership's main aim is to raise the profile of the charity in the
local community and help with fundraising initiatives. We have
a number of ways businesses can get involved, either through
sponsorship and our Business Ambassador programme, right
down to company bake sales.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Platinum Package - £3000
Gold Package - £1000
Silver Package - £500
Bronze Package - £100

BUSINESS AMBASSADOR PROGRAMME
Designed to raise the profile of the charity and give business
professionals the chance to #GiveBack

VOLUNTEERING & FUNDRAISING
Get involved. We have a number of volunteer roles at the
charity. Volunteering looks good on your CV and can be great
fun!
www.sussexcancerfund.co.uk
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SO WHY BECOME A BUSINESS
PARTNER?
Not only does it give you the opportunity to give something
back to your local community but showing you care gives out a
powerful message to your customers, suppliers and staff.
But we understand that while you want to help, you also need
some commercial reasons to get involved. Our sponsorship
packages have a variety of promotional activities designed for a
range of budgets.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
PLATINUM PACKAGE - £3000 – MAIN BUSINESS PARTNER 1 PLACE
- Headline Business Sponsor
- Tickets to annual event
- Inclusion of company logo in SCF collateral where appropriate
- Certificate for company reception
- Digital logo
- Fundraising ideas pack
- Company profile on SCF website
- Inclusion in SCF social media campaigns
- Inclusion in SCF newsletters (quarterly feature story)

GOLD PACKAGE - £1000
- Tickets to annual event
- Inclusion of company logo in SCF collateral where appropriate
- Certificate for company reception
- Digital logo
- Fundraising ideas pack
- Company profile on SCF website
- Inclusion in SCF social media campaigns
- Inclusion in SCF newsletters (one feature story)

SILVER PACKAGE - £500
- Certificate for company reception
- Digital logo
- Fundraising ideas pack
- Company profile on SCF website
- Inclusion in SCF social media campaigns
- Inclusion in SCF newsletters (logo in thanks to our sponsors section only)

BRONZE PACKAGE - £100
- Certificate for company reception
- Digital logo
- Fundraising ideas pack
- Company profile on SCF website
- Inclusion in SCF social media campaigns
- Inclusion in SCF newsletters (logo in thanks to our sponsors section only)
- Commitment to raise £400 for the charity through the year

For more information or to discuss how your business can get involved with the
Sussex Cancer Fund please call 01273 664930 or email scfadministrator@bsuh.nhs.uk
Sussex Cancer Fund Registered charity
number 1147195

www.sussexcancerfund.co.uk

BUSINESS AMBASSADOR PROGRAMME
The Sussex Cancer Fund are looking for volunteers to
become our Business Ambassadors. Our Ambassadors
are professional individuals that are looking for a way to
support the charity that fits into their everyday working
life.
Our Ambassadors have often been affected by cancer
personally or through a close relative, using their
experience together with their business connections, to
help us to spread the Sussex Cancer Fund message and
raise very much needed money. See our website for more
information

VOLUNTEERING & FUNDRAISING
We are always in need of volunteers, in addition to helping
us out at fundraising events, we also have some specific
volunteer roles. So if you think you might have some
transferable skills, we would love to hear from you.
Please contact 01273 664930 or email
scfadministrator@bsuh.nhs.uk

